AGENDA FOR INTERNATIONAL STAFF WEEK
PRISHTINA, KOSOVO
Day 1
06.05.2019

Day 2
07.05.2019

Day 3
08.05.2019

Day 4 /09.05.2019

Optional

9.00

Pick up from the hotel /
Ulpiana Station

9.00

Pick up from the hotel /
Ulpiana Station

10:00

Pick up from the hotel /
Ulpiana Station

9:30

Pick up from the hotel
/ Ulpiana Station

9.30-10:00

Registration,
coffee and croissants

9.30-10:00

Registration,
coffee and croissants

11:30

Suhareka Winery local wine tasting

11:00

Arrival at Rugova
Mountains

10:00

Opening speeches

10:00

Warm-up activity;
quiz about Kosovo

13:00

Visiting Prizren
Lunch in Prizren
(paid on your own)

11:30

Zipline trail

11:00

Short presentations by
partner institutions

11:00

Students’ perspective on
internationalization at home

15:00

Departure to Prevalla
mountains
Coffee at Sharri Restaurant

13:0015:00

Traditional Lunch and
BBQ-Panorama
Restaurant

12:3013:30

Lunch break
(Universum’s Treat)

12:3013:30

Lunch break
(Universum’s Treat)

17:00

Departure to Prishtina

15:30

Coffee break in Peja

13:30

Presentation of best
practices of
Internationalization at
Home

13:3014:10

Meeting with the first female
ex-president Ms. Atifete
Jahjaga

14:0015.00

Discussion and sharing
experiences

14:30 –
16:00

Partner institutions’ ‘Study
Abroad’ fair

15:30

Departure to
hotel/Ulpiana station

16:00

Departure to hotel/Ulpiana
station

18:00

Sightseeing in Prishtina (optional)

19.30

Dinner @Menza Ramiz
Sadiku
(Universum Treat)

AGENDA FOR INTERNATIONAL STAFF WEEK
PRISHTINA, KOSOVO

ADDITIONAL CLARIFICATION ABOUT THE AGENDA
Day 1 - 06.05.2019
Universum College has arranged vehicles for your transportation to the university premises located in Lipjan. Partners staying at The International
Hotel Prishtina will be picked there. Whereas, for participants staying at other hotels/guest houses, the meeting point will be the bus station in
front of The Post and Telecommunication of Kosovo building located in Ulpiana.
At 11:00 Partner institutions will deliver short presentations about their home university.
Day 2 - 07.05.2019
At 14:30 there will be a fair. Each participating institution will have a stand where they can bring and display brochures, booklets, ornaments,
candies etc. representing their university and country.
At 19:30 we will be meeting at Menza Ramiz Sadiku. Guests will be able to select their dining option during Day 1. Hence, we will be communicating
your dietary restrictions to the restaurant in advance.
Day 3 - 08.05.2019
At 11:30 we will be visiting one of the most famous local wineries in Kosovo. The kind hosts will give us some background information and we will
be able to taste some local wine made in Kosovo.
At 13:00 we plan on arriving at Prizren, which is declared the cultural and historical capital of Kosovo. After exploring some historical spots of Prizren
you are going to have free time to grab some lunch. Find more about Prizren at: https://foodfuntravel.com/prizren-best-value-eastern-europedestination/
At 15:00 we will be departing to Prevalla Mountains (http://hiking.njeri.net/en/gallery/928/epic-prevalla-hike-3-in-1) and have a coffee break at
Sharri Restaurant (http://www.hotelsharri.com/)
Day 4 - 09.05.2019/ (Optional)
Guests are encouraged to participate to this day-trip to Rugova Mountains. The participation fee per person is as follows:
€20- Transportation+ Lunch; traditional Kosovo food and BBQ + €10 Zipline Trail Fee (optional). If you chose to participate, you need pay on Day 1.
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(Useful links: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxyT9oeqfjU&feature=youtu.be ; http://hiking.njeri.net/en/gallery/888/hike-to-shtupeq-ofrugova )

